The Rt Hon Baroness Cavendish
Former Head of the Policy Unit in 10 Downing Street
"Leader of the Independent 'Cavendish Report' review into care in the
NHS"

Camilla Cavendish is an award-winning journalist and former Head of the Policy Unit in 10 Downing Street under Prime Minister
David Cameron. She is currently a Senior Fellow at the Mossavar-Rahmani Center for Business and Government at the Harvard
Kennedy School, and she now sits in the House of Lords as an independent peer.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Social and Healthcare Issues
Political World
The Use of AI and Robots in Healthcare
The Economic Effects of an Ageing
Population

LANGUAGES:
She presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:
2019 Extra Time: Ten Lesson for an
Ageing World

Camilla is the author of the UK government's sugar tax legisla on. She was a
Non-Execu ve Director of the Care Quality Commission, the hospital and care
home regulator, and wrote the independent Cavendish Review of nursing. She is
chair of Frontline, a non-proﬁt organisa on which recruits top graduates into
social work. Camilla writes the prominent weekly op-ed column in the Financial
Times, commen ng on UK and interna onal issues. She is also Contribu ng
Editor to the Financial Times and is an occasional contributor to the Sunday
Times where she was Assistant Editor. As a Times columnist and writer she won
the Paul Foot award for inves ga ve journalism, Campaigning Journalist of the
Year and Winco Senior Financial Journalist.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:
Camilla examines the facts and implica ons of an ageing popula on, from
scien ﬁc advances in keeping people healthier for longer (and even poten ally
prolonging life indeﬁnitely) to managing workplaces spanning four genera ons
and the social, poli cal and economic impact.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:
An experienced speaker at conferences the world over, Camilla tailors each and
every presenta on to precisely suit the brief and a wealth of useful ac onable
informa on.
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